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The Evening Journal This has long been a favorite plan with politi- ] 
cal leaders and politic ans generally. Anyone whi 
has reported the ga nerings of Delaware’s w seacres 
at Dover knows the air of mystery that surrounds 
their doings and how the newsgatherers and the poli
ticians of sufficient fry to be admitted behind the 
cloaed portals have to hang around and wateh 
the leaks. The leaks are sometimes correct and 
sometimes incorrect.

Behind closed doors some of the best things 
often happen. For instance, the aphorism of the 
Hon. Caleb R. Layton that "all politics is bun
combe,” and which saying so shocked the Hon. 
J. Edward Addicks, was uttered behind closed 
doors, but it was wafted through open windows.

Meeting in secret, therefore, holds a fascination 
for some public men.

For example, after the executive council of the 
mayor and his advisors, especially if the meeting 
is long, won’t 
doing? And w
ous speculate as to what great secrets are con
tained in the minds of the members of the cabi
net? Some of the curious may say, “There goes 
‘So and So,’ who knows what was done, but he 
won’t tell.” And "So and So” may feel that he is 
in possession of some great secret. He may 
be the possessor of a secret or he may have no 
important secret at all. And some men enjoy 
having secrets. For instance, the mayor’s cabi
net may have discussed how the railroad com
pany can work a scheme to secure those water 
rights, or they may merely have been smoking 
cigars and wondering how former Senator Hig
gins looked when he pronounced the State Reve
nue Commission a “fake,” or they may have been 
engaging in mere by play as men do when they 
get together.

We shall watch with interest the developments 
of the secret sessions of the cabinet. They have 
put the cork in the bottle and are waiting to see 
whether the alert reporters will be able to use 
the corkscrew with judicious results.
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The curtain is going up on the national drama of 
Spring Housecleaning. Perplexities of furniture— 
of furnishings—of carpets and r igs are crowding 
through every door. The robust bands of carpet 
beaters—the shrill chorus of housecleaners—how 
well we recognize the grand anthem of discords. 
With such perplexities. We solve the furniture 
problems, the carpet problems, the problem of some
thing new to go back with something old in every 
room. You know in advance that prices are exactly 
as they should be—the lowest that can be placed 
consistently on high-grade goods.

*Just a Hint of the 
Spring Suits

Brass andpeople wonder what they were 
hen they emerge, won’t the curi-

:

Enamel Beds
It would be hard indeed to con

ceive more artiitic styles than those 
we are showing. If yon want to 
bny the beat that men and money 
can produce, then call and sec the 
new designs. Some with scrolls, 
others with brass fillers extending 
almost to the floor. Oae special we 
mention in enamel and • £ AA brass at.................................. JOeOv
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Carpet Remnants
1-4 to 1-3 Off Regular PricesMay I Return the Ben 

Hur Stove if I Do 

Rot Like It?

1 B
Housekeepers far and near should be interested in this 

great sale of Carpet Remnants. Early choosers will of course 
reap the best. Tapestry, Velvets and Body Brussels in the 
lot, all good sized remnants. Better take advantage of 
this sale, for they won’t last long at these 
prices ....................................................................

THE FOOL IN THE CROWD.

fool born every time a man’sHERE is a
heart beats. , .The foolish fool is the one who conserves his 

safety, and permits women and children to
for themselves. ... . ... . ,, f

The warmest place of after-life habitat that 
can be conceived of, is too comfortable for the 
selfish individual, who thinks altogether of safe- 
guarding self, to the disadvantage of weaker peo-

P it is not necessary to name particular dates^ 
places, but it may be said, with truthfulness, that 
such persons exi»t in Wilmington. .

God, in His omnipotent wisdom, placed the 
weaker under the protection of the stronger; yet 
we ace daily evidence of degeneracy that de
grades what is supposed to be the very element 
which should safeguard those who are not m a 
position to care for themselves.

When peril is apparent, there should be a 
ponable degree of cool-hcadedness among the 
physically strong; no defection of character tha.. 
would go to show, in the least degree, cowardice 
bom of instantaneous alarm.

Time and again has the action of men and 
women prevented panic under peculiar condi
tions. Courage of the instant, born of quick con
ception, is the greatest that ever happened. But 
the man who will cry and run at the first alarm of 
danger Is not fit to live or associate with him who 
will think, use judgment and endeavor, seeking 
the safety of others and thereby assuring his
own. , ..

Panics are easilv started along almost any line 
but they are hard to stop; especially when a 

fool is the beginner. Therefore, a large man, 
with a large club, should be present at all large 
gatherings to do a large business with a large 
number of fools of the kind described.

1-4 to 1-3 offWe answer most emphatically— 
YES l Here is what our guarantee 
says: “If for any reason the pur
chaser of a Ben Hnr stove desires 
to retam said stove to ns, purchas- 

do so within thirty days

own L>What I Know About 
Delaware Politics and 
Other Things

Cu!i'

We Can Help You Save on Matting
By placing onr order early we secured deep price con

cessions. The first shipment has arrived in time for “Moving 
Day.” Better make yoar selection now while the lines are 
yet unbroken.

China Matllnfl—With long, tough straws; new designs, 
mostly checks. Bright, cheerful colors. Extra 
heavy machine edge. Good, strong warp. Price

Japanese Matting—with bright, glossy straws. Some 
with plain ground, others with red, green or bine ground, de
tached figures. All long straws ; good linen 
warp. Rolls of 40 yards. Prices from................

Floor Oil Cluth—bright, snappy patterns; good 
quality. Special for this sale at..........................................

Printed Linoleums—With heavy cork and oil 
back; good patterns; heavily printed; price per square yd

or may
from date of purchase, the price of 
stove to be refunded.’’ This guar
antee is made for your benefit and 
insures yon against loss. Conld 
you aek more ?

The new Suits are arriving daily. 
Such pretty designs. Suite la 
brown, navy bine, Copenhagen 
bine, tana, garnets, greens, olives, 
checks and mixtures. Some of Pan
ama stripe with 3-4 sleeve,roll cuff, 
trimmed with silk braid.vest effect. 
Round jackets, pointed jackets, 
lined with taffeta silk. Plaited 
skirt. The butterfly style ? of 
course I The showing would not 
be complete without them. 17 gore 
skirt, braided jacket in all the pap
ular colorings. Also, the fancy 
Butterfly Suit with its elaborate 
trimmings.
Prices from

or

By Washington Hastings

.SIXTY-FIRST ARTICLE.
We have all heard the aphorism, "See Paris, and die!” 

1 first saw that beautiful city at night, but being away 
from home, and for other reasons, I wasn’t quite ready 
to die. I certainly wanted to live until I could see It by 
daylight, and then, if allowed a choice in the matter, I 
would, doubtless, have asked for a further postponement.

I find no note of the distance from Havre to Paris, nor 
the time It took to make the run; but I do find that I 
arrived there at nine o’clock in the evening. Following 
the lead of the other passengers up the platform of the 
immense railroad station—or down It, I don't know which 
—I was sure of aboat only one thing; and that was that 
I was in Parie. I had a vague Impression that I was 
going somewhere to stay all night at least, but where, 
I had not the slightest Idea. Presently the head of the 
procession halted at what appeared to be a baggage 
«shocking department, but was In fact the headquarters 
of the government Internal revenue inspectors, who were 
examining the hand baggage of their victims. When my 
turn tame I advanced, hoisted my plunder onto the count
er and shovsd my ticket (which was not taken up until 
I was leaving thestatlon) at a fellow, with a gllt-decorat- 
ed cap on, back of the judgment seat. He glanced at 
It, pushed my bag back towards me without opening it. 
and made a motion with a Jerk of the thumb of bis right 
hand over his right shoulder, which I translated to mean 
In English, “pass on:"—and I understood It better than 
If he had spoken It In French. This piece of favorit
ism was entirely satisfactory to mo If It was to the 
French Republic and I asked no explanation of it, but I 
afterwards learned, that, having travelled on the French 
line and under the French flag, 1 had, from their point of 
view, been cn French soil all the time:—which was cer
tainly a very considerate and accommodating view to 
take.

No. 26 Rex, six covers. Nickel 
ed top band and oven hearth. Also 
nickeled tea shelf. Set on skirted 

Rococo design, QQ

$6.50 np

base.
Price........... $9.00 nprea-

No. 137 Ben Hnr, large fire box 
and ash pit. Duplex grates. Large 
oven. Tight-fi’.ting doors. Six 
covers. Skirted base. Nickeled

25c
tea shelf and open hearth JQ 65c $15.00 to $40.00
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THE CONSTABLES
DEMBY WAS 

HELD FOR COURT
WILMINGTON SECURITIES

Reported by F. D. Lackey A Co.. 

Bankers and Brokers, M* Market street.At the afternoon session of Levy 
Court yesterday rural district constables 

! were elected as follows:

Harry S. Willey. Appoquinlmlnk hun
dred; John W. Dickinson, St. Georges 
hundred; William D. Dayett, Pencader 
hundred; John Challenger, White Clay 
Creek hundred, and Jacob Johnson, Mill 

j Creek hundred.
It was announced that Thomas T. Vail.

Colored Man Arrested on 
Evidence Brought Out at 

Another Hearing

Last
Authorised Par Bids Ask Sale
Capital

NameA LEMON EXTRACT.

THE Delaware Water Company scheme has 
appeared again.

It may or it may not be significant that ft 
bobbed up at the Board of Education meeting 
shortly after the mayor’s cabinet decided to meet 
behind closed doors in star chamber session. But 
that point in the consideration of this matter may 
b« neither here nor there.

THE JOURNAL has opposed the request of 
the Delaware Water Company not because of the 
private individuals concerned in it, or because it 
r adjunct of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
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National Bank of Delaware ........................ .. ,
Central National Bonk ..................... ............... ..
Farmers Bank ........................................................ .
First Nat.unci Dank ...........................................
Nat't Dank of WUuuogtoa a Brandy’«Ins
Union National Bank ...........................................
Equitable Guarani» & Trust Company..
Security Trust anu Sale Deposit (Jo.........
Wilmington Trust Company ........................
American Vulcanized p bre. commun .........
American Vulcanised Fibre, preierred.... 
U« Is ware Ra.lroad Stock ..........................

Commissioner Hopkins offered a résolu- Wilmington Uas A Elactrlc Com ............... ..

Uon that a warrant be drawn for 11,906 Whmington. Newcastle Ry.Vcom..
In favor of Robert M. Burns, county W liming ton. New Castle A bo., Hy., pud 
treasurer, and charge the same to the W1£;*£'>n Puw‘,r * T n̂hdT

bond Issue for the permanent improve- American Vulcanised Fibre Bonds ..........
mente of roads, th# amount being the "‘a*lw*ly Bantle ..^.......
, . . Wilmington & Cbes or Traction Bands....
Interest paid by James F. Nlelds as ac- Wilmington Oat * K’ect. Bond.........................
orued Interest upon the purchase of 8193.-1 Wilmington. New Csetle & So. Bonds....
nnn w. I Delmarvla Telephone Bonds  ............
w Donaa- I Wilmington Light. Power & Telephone Co

Highway Commissioner Price present- [_ ___ _____________ -
ed the plans for the construction of the; 
road from Talleyvllle to Perkin’s Corner, ' 

a distance of four and one-half miles, ' 
which were approved. The road will be 
twelve feet wide and six Inches deep.

e
After this satisfactory adjustment of accounts with 

lb* government, I wandered off wondering what would 
turn ur next. I was not kept long In suspense, however, 
for Immediately from out of a line of cabmen, ranged 
along ore side of the station like the Grenadier Dragoon 
Guards In ’’Patience,” with whips at "shoulder," came 
a fellow—not a dozen, like, for example, at Courtland 
street ferry In Nevf York—who. touching his cap with 
his forefinger, »hot a volley of French language at me 
that nearly took my breath away. I didn't know’ a thing 
about what he was trying to say, but I remembered one 
little word of French that I had heard somewhere, so I 
made a requisition and brought that knowledge Into ac
tion at once; and nodding my head knowingly, I said, 

’’wee:" This pul me on good terms with "cabby” Im
mediately and we commenced a conversation which 
very edifying to the bystanders, doubtless, but not to me. 
for It was very voluminous, almost entirely one sided, 
And my side was very lame; moreover, I wanted my sup
per and was anxious to have the queetlon of where I was 
going to sleep that night settled. It was all very amus
ing, however, notwithstanding; and reminded me of 
’.‘Scotty Briggs" and the young preacher In "Roughing 
It,” where "Scotty" wished to engage the preacher to 
bury his deceased friend "Buck Fanshawe,” and neither 
could understand the other’s peculiar dialect. But, at 
last, I succeeded In pounding It Into his thick skull that 
I wist-ed to go to a hotel, and he, after vigorous effort, 
succeeded In penetrating mine with the information that 
he could take me to one. This important question settled, 
the next was. which one! Strange as It may seem, I had 
not given the matter any thought before except in a most 
perfunctory way. I had known by reputation and adver
tisements, of a number of good but unpretentious hotels In 
Paris, and that was what I wanted but, to save me. I 
couldn’t then think of the name of one of them. At 
last I »aid, "Continental:" and cabby fairly jumping out 
of his skin, exclaimed, "oui! oui! M’sleu:’’ Continental! 
—with the accent heavy on the last syllable.

And so he looted me and my traps Into his "fiacre” 
and off we started at break.nock speed through the bril
liantly lighted streets and boulevards, past cafes and 
taurants Innumerable, all resplendent and sparkling with 
electric light, with canopies extended ever the sldew'alk 
from building line to curb, row after row for miles, as It 
seemed, under which eat hundreds of handsomely-dressed 
women and men, eating and drinking and evidently enjoy
ing themselves "to the top of their bent.” It was a veritable 
fairy-land to my unsophisticated eyes, which had never 
looked upon the like before.

136
James Demby, colored, was held in I’-’OO 

ball for the upper court In the City Court I ot Red Lion hundred, and Andrew A.
! Price, of Christiana hundred, elected 'a*t 

week as constables, did not desire to 
serve and others will be elected to take 
their places.
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to-day. on the charge of receiving stolen 

goods from Charles Johnson, a co'oreo 

boy, who was employed by the Boston 

Cloak Store.

Boasle Brown, colored, a friend of Dtm- 

by’e, was recently convicted In the upper 
court on a similar charge and It wee on 
the evidence brought out at that hearing 
that Demby was arrested. Young John
son testified against him to-day and his 
evidence was to the etteof that the de
fendant knew that the goods he (Johnson) 
took, while In the employ of the Boston 
Cloak Store and sold to Bessie Brown 
were stolen, and that on one occasion, 
when Johnson brought a fur to the wo
man's house ehe was not at home and 
Demby took the article, saylag that If 
Bessie did not pay him for It hb would.

Frank Bnieitler again failed to appear 
to answer to the charge of assault and 
battery and the case wae Indefinitely 

postponed.
Robert Carlisle, a young man. charged 

with the larceny of merchandise, me 
property of the D. W. Lynch Company, 
wsdved a hearing for the upper court He 

was held In 3200 ball.
George Kromlda, accused of pedd'ltig 

candy without a license, was fined 36 and 
costs. The charge of disorderly conduct 
against Harry Johnson, was held up.

'.0
18
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16

is an 
pany.

We have opposed it as we should oppose an 
application of any water company now formed 
or to bé formed, that would want to use the 
streets of the city in which to lay pipes.

We have opposed it because the moment a pri
vate company places pipes in the street» of the 
city the integrity of the city’s ownership of the 
monopoly of supplying water is affected, if not 
destroyed.

If the Delaware Water Company is granted 
permission to lay pipes, how in reason or justice 
could any other private concerns be refused the 
right to uas-the streets of the city for water pipes 
Should they deem it to their own best interests to 
supply themselves with water. Then, should 
euch permission be granted to other companies, 
the city’s streets would become the resting place 
of innumerable pipes supplying water for various

1.000 000 
860 080 
100(100 
fcw.ooo

100u .t - 8 100
6

ECURITY THUSTS ^EQUITABLE
GUARANTEE "N0AND

AFE DEP0SI
TRUST CO.BOB” INGERSOLL’S WIDOW 

IS SUING FOR A FEE

H COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DEL119 MARKET ST.,.

N. W. Cor. Ninth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.
OUR SAVINGS PLANBy United Press Leased Special Wire.

WASHINGTON, March IL-Years after
his death the Supreme Court ot the Mr- Blank’s Income was $100 per
United States was asked to-day to fix a month, and hit expenses $75. He car-
prioe on the eloquence of Colonel Robert r'*^ *Ge difference—$25 in hie pocket __ ___
J. In gar soli, the great Infidel. Mrs. Kv.“"- '* greduelly disappeared. The end Acts as Administrator. Executor, 

a. ingersoii, hi« widow, u attempting to rTl0n4th found *?im £?*£!Jîî*:nfl | TpikIpp Guardian Rpfpll/pr
collect »100.000 as a fee alleged to have Ji1“ *’n^Srtmènt' TrUS,e€ fc“3™1311’ KCCC1VCr

been due Ingersoii for his work In the ,nd payin“ hl, bi||, «ith checks. This Or ASSigOCC.

amous Andrew J. Davit will case. (,,pt hjm in ctoM touch with his affairs.’ ymanclal Agent for Individual« er Oor-
Davla was one of the richest men ef the The first month he had ■ credit bel- poratlons. Trustee of Corporation Mort« 

west when he died. An attempt was made enoa of $25. Now he hat several hun- gages and Depository under plans of 
to break bis will and Ingersoii was em- dred dollars ahead. The Interest is •«- 1 Bo_„ T>kM entlr,
ployed for that purpose. A compromise cumulating, too. At the end of this charge of Heal E^atef Furnishes Foreign

was effected one trial but Ingersoii failed year, he will have a considerable fund Drafts and Letters of Credit,
to get bis fee. ]available for permanent investment.'

Upon reflection you will see that this 
is just ths plan you should follow.
Come in and open an account with us.

\

purposes.
The request for permission to use the street 

comes at a time when other cities similar t<? Wil
mington are having bitter experiences with pri
vate water companies.

The specific proposition as brought up before the 
Board of Education is hardly worth considering 
—it is so silly. The proposition is that the rail
road company shall lease to the city for a term 
of years some of its unused land, which is to he 
Converted into a children's play ground. At the 
Expiration of the term of years the railroad com
pany would have its land and the perpetual right 
of its water pipes in the city streets.

The city would have as the result of its bar
gain the rind of a lemon.

We trust that the water commissioners will 
continue their opposition.

CARNIVAL AT
COUNTRY RINK

ree-

Carnlval night will again be celebrated 
Patrick’» DIRECTORS.

Dr. J. A. Draper J. Wilkins Coooh 
B. Brlnghuret, Jr. Willard Saulsbury 
J. Smith Brennan 
Jo«. L. Carpenter 
Otho Nowland 
John Bancroft 
Franklin Taylor,

at the Country Rink on 8t. 
night next Tueeday and many feat» roe of 
entertainment have been arranged for. 
The usual prlge» for costuming will be 
allowed and a special price for the beet 
Irish representation, not to Include a dis

guise In caricature Which the manage
ment hopes will not be used by any one. 
as It 1» objectionable to many of the 
Irish decent. The "Contest with Tilts” 
•will be given on this night by five couples 

will be handsomely dressed in Irish 
The grand march will Inolude

Smell Fire in Fourth Street.

Fire In the house of Frisco Salenno 
at No. 1900 West Fourth street, did 
damage to the extent of »200 last night. 
The blaze was of unknown origin.

« Robert B. Wheeler 
John H. Danby. 
Thos. H. Belieb 
Victor B. Woolley 
Henry B. Thom pee*

It vas nil very curious and grand: and I enjoyed the 
ride, dfspltc the reckless speed at which the villain drove 
On mounting hie box he did not like civilized hackmcn 
In our country do, speak or ”ohlrp" to his horse to start 
him, but the first thing, without a word of warning 
an Intimation of what he wanted, was that Infernal 
"swish’ of bis heavy, long whip-lash, brought down on 
the poor brute’s flank and repeated about every two or 
three minutes every step of the way; while the Insigni
ficant, contemptible-looking little half-grown Paris police
men stood on the corners and grinned, as If they thought 
It was funny This, I found afterwards, to be the ordin
ary treatment of hack-horees In Paris;—the greater brute 
by far, on the box Instead of In the shafts.

Arriving In (rent of a large, magnlflcent-looklng white 
marble building—which turned out not to be quite 
white when seen by daylight—my brigand on the box let 
hie jaded, punting horse come down from a gallop Into 
a walk and suddenly turning from the street across ths 
sidewalk, through an arch-way entered a great rectangu
lar court with a driveway all around It. extensive 
'ui'las on all elder, the centre decorated with potted plants 
and flowers, and filled with small tables and chairs; — 
all brilliant with electric light and crowded with men and 
women attired In evening drees of the tip of the Paris 
fashion—I suppose.

And this was the r^pwned Hotel Continental! We 
pulled up at a spacious entrance and, dressed In my best 
sack-cost travelling «ult. with overcoat on my arm and 
umbrella In my hand, dusty and travel-stained, X disem
barked: and, fully conscious that I was quite unpresent
able. hi that sort of company, and feeling Instinctively for 
my pockethodk, and wondering how much money there 
was la It, 1 sneaked Into the office of the lU/toL 

<Te be continued^

DIRECTORS!

William J.McClery 
Samuel G. Simmons 
James B. Clarkson

Benjamin Nields 
Wm. P. Bancroft 
Henry F. Dure 
Dr. J. H. Chandler John 8. Rotsell 
Henry C. Jones 
James A. Hart 
J. Davia Sisler

Sam’l K. SmithDo not take chances a day longer. 
See Weston and Anderson, 200 Church 
Building, about fire and burglary in
surance.»

or

Capital and Surplus, $1,090,000
L. Scott Townsend 
Chas. B. Evans 
Or.Willard Springer 

John M. Mendinhall
who
postume. _____
the popular block skate for which so 

many requests have been mode.

2% IHIEREST^,. DEPOSITS
FASCINATION OF MYSTERY.

THE mayor’s cabinet is holding its sessions 
behind closed doo/s. We have long sus

pected that the plan of executive session would 
be revived. With reporters or the public about, 
file members of the cabinet muzzled their mouths 
and practically nothing was done. There was a 
lack of freedom in the expression of views. What 
now comes from the board will have to filter its 
way through. In some respects this is an admir
ably plan for the members of the cabinet.

If the views alleged to have been stated at a 
Mbinet meeting are incorrect or do not meet 
with public acclaim, why, then, the views have 
not been correctly reported. There has been 
ßotiit misunderstanding. By the leaking process 
ttie cabinet can haye a good via# of sounding I 
public opinion. '* “ \l
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33 31 Members Philadephia Stock Exchange.

843 Market Street
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TOss 33
3» S3 Carroll Smith Non-Suited.

BLKTON, Md.. March U.—In the [_________  ___________I
Cecil County Court yesterday the case In a New Poeiticn.
of Carroll Smith, ot Wilmington, for George W. Temple has secur«4 
825,000 damage* ogalnat the P„ B. & ! through the Philadelphia office of Hap- 
W. Railroad Company, for personal In- goods, a responsible position In the 
juries while In the company’s employ auditing department of Heaton & 
at Edgemoor, after being on trial for Wood, manufacturers of hard wood 
two days, wax taken from the Jury and floors of Philadelphia. Mr. Temple

for some time poet ha* beer, connected 
I with the duPent powder Company 
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